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J. CHRISTOPHER PINOT NOIR, SANDRA ADELE,
DUNDEE HILLS 2012

[93]  Wine Spectator
Sleek and polished, this is generous, with cherry, mocha,
mint and floral flavors on a supple frame, lingering easily
against deftly woven acidity and texture.  
December 17, 2014

[93]  Wine Enthusiast
Deep, dense black cherry signals immediately that this is
pure, classic Dundee Hills fruit. Great penetration and
complexity. It opens with scents of coffee and chocolate,
and displays thick minerality. Nuanced herbs add a pep-
pery kick to the finish.  June 2015

[93]  Wine & Spirits
—Year’s Best US Pinot Noir—
Its youthful cherry scents are forceful, but with a little air
the wine settles gracefully, its red-fruit and red-earth ele-
gance coming into focus like an image in a viewfinder.
The flavors are dark red, with a suave, harmonious tex-
ture.  August 2015, April 2016

[92]  Vinous
Ruby-red. A highly perfumed bouquet evokes ripe red
and dark berries, candied flowers and mocha, with a hint
of vanilla emerging as the wine opens in the glass. Sweet
and broad on entry, offering plush black raspberry and
cherry-vanilla flavors that tighten up in the mid-palate.
Shows very good energy and thrust on a long, spicy fin-
ish, which is framed by dusty, slowly-building tannins.
October 2015

[90]  Wine Advocate
It has a more floral bouquet with hints of violet petals
infusing the dark plum and black currant fruit. The palate
is medium-bodied with sappy red berry fruit, nicely
judged acidity, harmonious in the mouth, with a slight
savoriness coming through toward the "meaty" finish.
March 2015

[Gold Medalist]  Sunset  —Best in Class—
A full-bodied, potent Pinot with a luscious midpalate of
black and blue fruit, sturdy tannins for cellaring, and
impressive weight and depth.  October 2015

Highlights from the Press - J. Christopher 2012

“Jay Somers’ winery, J. Christopher Wines, is located on Chehalem Mountain in the northern Willamette Valley, hand-

crafts a variety of acclaimed Pinot Noir and Sauvignon Blanc wines in small lots using biodynamic practices and grapes

sourced from the Willamette’s best vineyards in addition to his own vineyards. Inspired by traditional styles of

Burgundy and Sancerre, Somers offers wines that exude old-world charm, balance, and finesse that is uncommon in an

era when most up-and-coming American winemakers favor science over art.”  — Guitar Aficionado  Nov./Dec. 2014



J. CHRISTOPHER PINOT NOIR, ABBEY RIDGE
VINEYARD 2012

[94]  Wine & Spirits
—Year’s Best US Pinot Noir—
“Essence of Dundee.” Quietly assertive scents of dried
cherry and tobacco leaf, inviting and ethereal. The fla-
vors, however, are all about energy, an elegant weave of
savory elements and fruit—turf and cherry and leather
and wood smoke—all delivered with elegant and brisk
texture, with an assertive mineral thrust that leaves your
thirsty for more.  August 2015, April 2016

[93]  Wine Advocate
It has a very precise, mineral-driven bouquet that is one
of the most Burgundian from J Christopher. The palate is
medium-bodied with supple tannins, crisp acidity and a
slightly grainy texture, quite saline in the mouth and per-
haps just tapering a little toward the finish, although there
is a compelling coolness verging on aloofness that ensures
this has an intellectual dimension. This was one of the
first Oregon Pinot Noirs on my trip to really ram home
the quality of its wines. Rocking.  March 2015

[93]  Vinous
Brilliant ruby-red. The nose displays intense, mineral-
laced aromas of red berry liqueur, potpourri and sandal-
wood, plus a smoky mineral overtone. Sappy,
concentrated and sharply focused on the palate, offering
vibrant raspberry and floral pastille flavors and a deeper
suggestion of cola that sneaks up on the back half. Quite
lithe for the vintage, finishing with outstanding clarity and
lift and very smooth tannins.  October 2015

J. CHRISTOPHER PINOT NOIR, LIA’S
VINEYARD, CHEHALEM MOUNTAINS 2012

[94]  Wine Enthusiast  —Cellar Selection—
This is introduced by scents of rose and cherry blossoms,
with a hint of butterscotch. Once tasted it’s a lush, for-
ward, sweetly appealing wine with the impressive fruit
concentration of the 2012 vintage, underscored with a
layer of mineral. It’s delicious already, but destined to
improve.  June 2015

[92]  Vinous
Bright ruby. Vibrant raspberry and candied rose scents
are complemented by suggestions of spicecake and smoky
minerals. Fresh and nervy on the palate, with sappy black
raspberry and bitter cherry flavors fleshing out and turn-
ing sweet with air. Finishes spicy and very long, framed
by silky, harmonious tannins.  October 2015

[90]  Wine Advocate
Initially, there is a sense of conservatism on the nose
adorned with more sous-bois, almost autumnal dried leaf
scents. The palate is medium-bodied with a saline entry,
touches of mocha infusing the black fruit, a little higher-
toned toward the finish.  March 2015

J. CHRISTOPHER PINOT NOIR, OLENIK
VINEYARD, CHEHALEM MOUNTAINS 2012

[94]  Wine Enthusiast  —Editors’ Choice—
This single-vineyard selection shines, with nuanced layers
of granite, lead pencil, pepper and espresso around a core
of dense black cherry and cassis. The power and concen-
tration mark it as special. Still compact and lightly earthy,
it’s blessed with perfectly ripe and proportionate tannins,
ensuring a good long life ahead.  June 2015

[93]  Vinous
Vivid ruby-red. Powerful, deeply pitched aromas of red
and dark berry preserves, cola, licorice and underbrush,
with a smoky mineral topnote adding urgency. Broad and
fleshy on entry, then more taut in the middle, offering
juicy black raspberry and bitter cherry flavors that
become sweeter on the back half. Plays richness off of
vivacity very smoothly, finishing sweet, smoky and very
long, building tannins and a strong echo of ripe dark
berries.  October 2015

[88]  Wine Advocate
It has a very closed bouquet, reticent at first, rather dis-
tant with faint blackberry and briary scents. This is a
bouquet resolute on staying inside. The palate is struc-
tured with quite a firm backbone and shows a little more
new oak that just slightly dries the finish  March 2015

[87]  Wine Spectator
Light, fresh and tangy, with a sharp edge to the earthy
red berry flavors, finishing with a hint of kale.  
Web Only 2015
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J. CHRISTOPHER PINOT NOIR, LUMIÈRE,
EOLA-AMITY HILLS 2012

Wine Spectator, Matt Kramer
—Wine of the Year—
Rich fruit allied with an unususal degree of flavor delin-
eation and easily discerned mineral notes. Exquisiteness
in a vintage that trades more in dramatic fruitiness.
December 2014 - January 2015

[93]  Vinous
Vivid red. Suave, expansive aromas of raspberry pre-
serves, Asian spices, musky flowers and minerals, plus a
subtle touch of smokiness. Juicy and broad in the mouth,
showing a distinctly lithe quality to its sweet red fruit and
floral pastille flavors. Silky tannins shape the long,
focused finish, with the red fruit notes echoing emphati-
cally.  October 2015

[92]  Wine Advocate
It has a clean and precise bouquet with red cherries,
kirsch and touches of orange sorbet that gain intensity
with aeration - great clarity here and a great expression of
"the dirt." The palate is medium-bodied with sappy ripe,
slightly saline fruit, a little grainy texture with good den-
sity toward the finish that is a little terse and strict, but
displays very fine tension. Superb.  March 2015

[91]  Wine Enthusiast
This is aromatic with bright raspberry fruit and dotted
with peppery herbs. It displays the spicy herbaceousness
with excellent penetration and balance. A strong finish
hits a resonant note of minerality.  June 2015

J. CHRISTOPHER PINOT NOIR, NUAGES,
CHEHALEM MOUNTAINS 2012

[92]  Vinous
Brilliant red. Sexy, highly perfumed aromas of fresh dark
berries, candied rose, allspice and smoky minerals, with a
hint of vanilla in the background. Zesty and incisive on
the palate, offering juicy black raspberry and floral
pastille flavors and a bracing suggestion of blood orange.
In a graceful style but not at all lacking for depth or
power. Closes sweet and long, with lingering spiciness
and slow-building tannins.  October 2015

[91]  Wine Enthusiast  —Cellar Selection—
A tribute to a famous gypsy jazz tune, the name means
“clouds” in French. It’s an elegant wine with ample acid-
ity and sleek fruit flavors of raspberry and strawberry. A
dusting of pumice coats the fruit, giving it grip and tex-
ture. The balance to age gracefully is immediately evident.
June 2015

[91]  Wine & Spirits
—Year’s Best US Pinot Noir—
Heady and plump, this indigo red is grounded by an
earthy note of underbrush. With air a generous straw-
berry fruit fills in the texture, the tannins reading mineral
and dark.  August 2015, April 2016

[89]  Wine Advocate
It has a well-defined, crisp and "airy" bouquet that is very
focused. The palate is sappy on the entry with blueberry
and wild strawberry notes, a slight lactic note, hints of
dark chocolate toward the finish. There is good substance
and feels velvety in the mouth on the finish.  March 2015

J. CHRISTOPHER PINOT NOIR, 
DUNDEE HILLS CUVÉE 2012

[92]  Wine Enthusiast
Sourced from several different Dundee Hills vineyards,
this wraps its black cherry fruit in tart acids, chalky min-
erals, and a hint of iron. Substantial, and muscular.
Sturdy, expressive, impressive wine with deep flavors of
fruit, earth and rock.  June 2015

[91]  Wine Advocate
It has a focused and vibrant bouquet with clean red cur-
rant and black plum fruit, with just a slight tinny quality
coming through. The palate is medium-bodied with sappy
red berry fruit, understated on the entry, but very nicely
balanced with a focused and elegant, feminine finish.
There is a sense of suaveness about this Pinot Noir that
ticks all the boxes.  March 2015

[91]  Vinous
Ruby-red. Black raspberry, cola, vanilla and candied
lavender on the fragrant, spice-accented nose. Juicy red
and dark berry flavors deepen and spread out slowly with
aeration while maintaining a vivacious character. Shows
very good lift and focus on the long, sappy, oak-accented
finish, which features tannins and a strong echo of sweet
dark berries.  October 2015
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[88]  Wine Spectator
Taut, crisp and focused, with generous blackberry and
currant flavors on a modest frame, hinting at smoke and
spice as the finish lingers.  Web Only 2015

J. CHRISTOPHER PINOT NOIR, 
WILLAMETTE VALLEY 2012

[91]  Wine Enthusiast  —Editors’ Choice—
To call this entry level does not do justice to the quality
here — this would be reserve level at many wineries. A
generous mix of blueberry and black cherry fruit rolls
seamlessly through the fruit-driven core, annotated with
barrel notes of cola, coffee and cream.  June 2015

[90]  Vinous
Bright ruby-red. Fresh red berries, tea rose and allspice
on the fragrant nose. Silky and seamless on the palate,
with red currant and bitter cherry flavors conveying good
tension and lift. Finishes nervy and long, with resonating
spiciness and fine-grained, slowly building tannins.
October 2015

[89]  Wine Spectator
Firm and focused, with earthy undertones to the tar and
blackberry flavors, persisting fine tannins.  
Web Only 2015

[88]  Wine & Spirits  —Best Buy—
Floral and bright. It’s pretty and red-fruited, with an aus-
tere line of acidity.  August 2015

J. CHRISTOPHER CUVÉE LUNATIQUE
CHARDONNAY, WILLAMETTE VALLEY 2012

[90]  Wine Enthusiast
“No oak/No malo” the label proclaims, as if to challenge
you to like it anyway. What’s not to like? Fresh, leesy
notes cleanse the palate, and set up the palate for the mix
of melon, blood orange and pineapple that defines the fla-
vors. Without any oak or buttery malo, what persists is
the vivid, supple acidity.  Web Only 2014

J. CHRISTOPHER ÜBER SAUVIGNON, CROFT
VINEYARD, WILLAMETTE VALLEY 2012

[92]  Wine Enthusiast  —Editors’ Choice—
This particular cuvée is fermented in large acacia barrel
which helps to round out the fruity flavors without sacri-
ficing focus or percision. It’s pleasantly grassy, with a
strong pineapple flavor at the core. With excellent length,
structure and mouthfeel.  Web Only 2014

[92]  wineanorak.com
Fermented and aged in large acacia barrels. Complex with
savoury herb notes and subtle wax and nuts. Lovely
mouthfeel with grapefruit and herbs, as well as savoury
depth and keen acidity.  July 2014

[90]  Wine Advocate
Silken texture and high-toned floral aromas – the 170
cases of J. Christopher 2012 Uber Sauvignon Croft
Vineyard preserve the herbal and citrus elements of its
two Sauvignon stable mates but in a more refined form.
Fennel pollen and floral perfumes shroud the more pun-
gent and zesty elements of the wine’s cepage, much as the
texture here envelopes them. And there is a mouthwater-
ingly saline, maritime savor as well as a hint of wet stone
to the long finish.  October 2013

Portland Monthly Magazine
With their single-vineyard über-sauvignon, Jay and
Ronda Somers have taken their passion for Old World-
style elegance to the next level. This extremely limited
bottling (just 166 cases) was aged in acacia wood for eight
months, resulting in a mineral-driven wine with aromas of
grapefruit, jasmine, and wet stones, bracing acidity, and a
refined texture.  October 2013

J. CHRISTOPHER SAUVIGNON BLANC, CROFT
VINEYARD, WILLAMETTE VALLEY 2012

[90]  Wine Enthusiast
One of three Sauvignon Blancs from J. Christopher, this
limited-quantity, single-vineyard bottling mixes pretty cit-
rus fruit with lightly grassy, herbaceous elements.
Nothing is overblown, and everything combines into a
seamless, fresh, delicious wine with oyster-shell mineral-
ity.  Web Only 2014
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J. CHRISTOPHER ÜBER SAUVIGNON BLANC,
WILLAMETTE VALLEY 2012

[88]  Wine Advocate
A complex bouquet with cheeky touches of licorice com-
ing through. The palate is well balanced with that afore-
mentioned licorice note continuing and lending a welcome
touch of exoticism. Nicely balanced.  March 2015

J. CHRISTOPHER SAUVIGNON BLANC,
WILLAMETTE VALLEY 2012

[91]  Wine Enthusiast
If aiming for a Loire-style Sauv Blanc, this wine hits it
right on target. Saline, crisp and steely, it’s got great con-
centration, length and purity. Sappy citrus, orange peel
and grapefruit combine in a bracing, thoroughly delicious
and refreshing wine.  Web Only 2014
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